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Attached are three statements by members of the

United States Delegation to the Trusteeship Council in

connection with the larshall Islanders! petition to the

Trusteeship Council

1, Statement by ‘ir. Mason Sears, United States Representative
in the Trusteeship Council,

2. Statement by lr. Frank E, ‘fidkiff, High Ccemmissioner of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,

3. Statement by ifr, Dwight Heine, Adviser on the
United States Delegation in the Trusteeship Council
and Spokesman of the itarshcll Island Petitioners,
(including autobiographicz1 material).
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Statement by Mr. Mason Sears, United States Representative

in the Trusteeship Council

The fact that anyone was injured by the recent nuclear tests in the
Pacific has caused the American people genuine and deep regret.

The United States Government considers the resulting petition of the
Marshall Islanders to be both reasonable and helpful.

Why -- it may be asked -- should the homes of these people, 80 far
removed fram international politics and the cold war become the site for such

experiments.

The answer is that the Marshall Islands were selected only after the
most careful examination of every possible alternative site.

The United States Government found that there is no other place in.the

world, over which the United States has jurisdiction, where experiments of
this nature could be successfully conducted with less danger.

; The question may also be asked whether the United States has the right to

conduct such experiments: in this area. The Trusteeship Agreement of 1947 which
covers the Marshall Islands was predicated upon the fact that the United
Nations clearly approved these islands as a strategic area in which atomic

tests had already been held. Hence, from the very outset, it was clear that

the right to close areas for security reasons anticipated closing them for

atomic tests, and the United Nations was so notified; such tests were conducted
in 1945, 1951, 1952, as well as in 1954.

As to the question of continuing these experiments, which is also raised
in the petition, the facts are unhappily clear.

No one could reasonably contend that the Soviets should be the only nation
to conduct muclear experiments. At issue therefore is not the right to conduct

‘y these experiments. The question is wiether the United States authorities in

charge have exercised due precaution in looking after the.safety and welfare

of the Islanders involved.

\

That is tne essence of their petition and it is entirely justified.

In reply, it can be categorically stated that no stone will be left

unturned to safeguard the present and future well-veing of the Islanders.

The United States Government is confident that future tests can he

conducted without any untoward incident,

And, finally, the United States Delegation is glad to report that all
Marshall Islanders and the American military personnel who were exposed have

now recovered.

rere e eH
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Statement obby Mr. Frank E. Midkiff, High Commissioner of the

Trust Territory ofof the Pacific Islands

As Mr. Mason Sears has pointed out, there are good and sufficient reasons

why the atolls of Eniwetok and Bikini were selected by the United States for

some of her experiments with atomic weapons and for learning of the potentia-

lities of nuclear fission. Also he has explained why such experimentation must

continue. He has stressed the fact that the Administering Authority has now

been able to set up revised specifications for the teats on the basis of
experience whereby the safety, economy and comfort of the Marshallese can be
effectively preserved in the future.

Guarantees are given the Marshallese for fair and just compensation for

losses of all sorts.

No further atolls are believed to be required for these tests. The

Uterik people already have been returned to their atoll; the Rongelap people
will be delayed on Ejit Island in the Majuro Atoll for possibly another year.

During their absence from their home atolls the Rongelap and Uterik people
have been given the best of care by top experts in various fields.

Reassurance that these Marshallese will not lose title to and ownership

of their lands is one of their major concerns.

It is difficult to say when the people of Eniwetok and Bikini will be

returned to their atolls. Meanwhile the Eniwetok people are making a very

good adjustment on their new atoll, Ujelang. The Bikini people are established

on the Island of Kili which they unfortunately have not found entirely
suitable. They come across to Jaliut Atoll to raise their pigs on that atoll

and to fish in its lagoon. .

In the meanwhile, special assistance now is being given the people of
Eniwetok and Bikini; their conditions are being improved, and their just

claims will be met. It is believed that within the space of another year,

with all working cooperatively, these people will have made a good adjustment

in every reasonable respect. Their health is gocd and they are increasing

in number and in skills to deal with their new environments.

During the time they are away from their atolls, they will, retain title

to their lands which gives them a rental income and also preserves their

status in the social hierarchy.

I have with me Mr. Dwight Heine, who was one of the principal draftsmen

of the petition by the Marshall Islands people to the Trusteeship Council.

He has been invited to come here as a member of the United States Delegation in

order to be available to answer questions so that the Trusteeship Council may

have first hand information on the petition. His presence will also enable hin

to follow through to its conclusion the petition which he helped to

originate.

He ettt tt
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Delegation in the Trusteeship Council and Spokesman

of the Morshall Island Petitioners

I was born on October 12, 1919 in the Marshall Islands.

liy early schooling was at home. ify parents were my first teacherse ©
At Wi years of age I attended a mission school where jue ricans (liissionaries),
Japanese and iiarshallese teachers were the instructors, The language used as
the medium of instruction was Harshallese, but English and Japanese were also
taught as foreign languages, This school was located on Jabwar Island, which
was the seat of the Japanese administration for the Harshall Islands, The
subjects tere about the same as those that are taught in the /merican
elementary school level; but unlike the American schools the ages of the
Students varied fram the e:rly teens to the late trenties, Students promotion
from a lover grade to a hisher one depended entirely on their speeds, Those
who finished the school on Jebivar Island satisfactorily were eligible to go on
to the advanced school on Kusaie Island, which is in the Caroline group,
Kusaie Island is about 300 miles west from the Narshall Islands.

I went to the athool on Kusaie in 1936 and finished it in 1938 It was
probably the most advanced educational institution in the former Japanese
Mandated Islands, nov the present Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
But it vas only equal to the Amricam Junior High School, plus a few

theological courses. The purposes and aims af this school were to train
future native ministers, Upon finishing this school I was sent back to the .
iHershalls to teach in the school there, the one I nreviously attended,
ify teaching career was interrupted after one year vhen I was recruited by the
Japanese to work in a phosphate pit, I spent almost all the war years digging
phosphate rocks with picks and shovelse

After the war I received a Navy (U.S.) scholarship and was sent to the
University of Hawaii for tro years

Recently, I received a Uel. Fellowship and I went to New Zealand,
Samoa and Fiji to study Public school administrations

I have trevelled throughout most of the Trust Territory, which comprises
the ilershalls, Carolines and the Marianas, an area larger than the United States,

but they say that if you take away all the water from the land area the remcin-
der vill be smaller than Rhode Island.

Beside trevelling throughout the Trust Territory, I have also been to
Havaii, Japan, as well as New Zealand, Samoay Fiji and now the United States ff
america, Coming to America is a dreem come true. I have alvays wanted to see
the Unitad Stetes since I was a voung boy. I read about it, sar pictures of it,
Studied about it,/t#ught by people from it, and drzamed that some day I would
see it.

I am married and have four childrene A boy, li years old, and three
iris 6 and tivo years old

girls 6, 4 years 5 eeRH

Immediately after the Uershalls were captured by the Are rican Armed
forces I trent to tork for the United States Navy .Gilitary Gaermment as an

interpreter and guide, I vas among several other liorshallese young men tho
served in thiscapacity. Our main task was to translate the proclamations,

ordinanees, and other literary materials, issued by the Uavy, into llarshellese.
Every notr end then ve also did intelligence work by going into areas still held
by the enernye

“e were under Japanese ruling for over thirty verrs and the reason vs
turned against them was because after thirty years of peeceful living an
obeving their rules they paid us vack by tr-ating us badly, even “:illing any

of our teonle.
sana os
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The Marshallese people were a very warlike people less than a hundred
years ago, but since then == after Christianized and educated by Amrican
Hissionaries -- we have laid dowm our arms and never picked them up since,

-During all this time, we have knorn of only one murder case and that was
over thirty years ago.

HRREK HUH HHH HK

I have come here as a guest of the State Department to answer questions
that may arise when the Marshallese petition to the United Nations regarding
the last H-bomb test comes up before the Trusteeship Council for discussion.
Some cf our people were hurt during the recent nuclear test and we have asked
the aid of the United Nations of which the United States is a member, and to
which it is answerable for its administration of the Trust Territory, to stop
the experiments there. Or, if this is not possible, then to be a little more
careful. I have noticed that it is illegal to set off fire-crackers in
New York to celebrate the Fourth of July. I read in the paper that several
people were arrested for violating this safety rule. The H~bomb is a

"super-fire-cracker" whichneeds "super-safety rules" in its handling.

I have great faith in the Americm people's sense of justice and I have
great hope that I will be able to go back and report to the Marshallese people
favorable answers resulting from this meeting which I have kindly been invited
to participate in by the United States Govemment as a representative of the
Marshallese people,

July 6, 1954

Hifi tt #
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CLOSING STaTivcinT OF THE SPiCIab RePRgaiaTIVs OF

 

THE aDMIN }

MRP. s. =LONDS- : 7 JULY TS5L.

I should like to thank all the distinguished members of

this Council for the sympathetic care énd attention with which

they have considered conditions in the Trust Territory of West-

ern Samoa and for the constructive comments made both in their

clesing statements and in the course of the general debate. I

need not remind members that the record of this cebate will be

thoroughly studied both by the administering Authority and the

Territorial Government when they are planning their future

policy. I should particularly like to thank members of the

council such as the distinguished representative of El Salvador

who were so careful and judicious in their appraisal of the ad-

ministering authority's actions during the year.

I am grateful to members of the Council who have pointed

out that there still remain many things to be done in ‘iestern

Samoa. The adninistering suthority is alweys aware of this and

it never fails to make use of any opportunity of reminding the

pecorle of the Territory, in whose hands future developments so

largely lie, that there are ahead or Samoa even greater tasks

than those that have been performed and greater difficulties than

those that have been overcome. This sober note must be sounded -

especially after a debate in which I may at times have erred on

the side of optimism, or even eulogy, when explaining to the Coun-

cil the merits of the Samoan way of life and enlarging on these

joint accomplishments of which the administering Authority and

the Samoan people are rightly proud.

The administering Authority will, of course, take due cog-

nizance of the remarks about universal suffrage which various dis-

tinguished representatives have made and will bring these remarks

to the notice of the people of the Trust Territory. This high

liberal ideal must not be forgotten when the future political

advancement of Samoa is considered. Suaviter in modo, fortiter

in re’ is, it seems, the principle which should inspire the

administering authority in its policy :in the political ee as

” inCONFIRMED TO m UNCLASSIFED ek
AUTHORITY: DOE-pPc . waa
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in many others, although in the interpretation cr this principle

there may De differences of emphasis. as the cistinguished repre-

sentative of the Vnited Kingdom has so shrewdly remarked, problems

eannot always be solved immediately with the ideal sclution - the

ideal must, however, never be lost siert of. Practice must, of

course, take cognizance of, and make allowance for, the tarticular

circumstances obtaining at any time. and I need not remind men-

bers that conditions in western Sanoa are unique.

Especiaily welcome are the comments that have been made on

the necessity to establish suitable and efficient local author-

ities in the Territory. as the Council knows, this matter is re-

coiving the energetic attention of the Territorial Government and

of the recently establishea Tistrict and Village Government Board.

with regard to recent developments in the judicial field, I

should like once again to assure the aistinguished representative

of China that, in fact, the judiciary in its exercise of judicial

funetions in the Territory is, at all levels, completely independ-

ent ef any Governmental influence. This is true even in those in-

creasingly rar2 cases where an administrative officer may sit as

a Commissioner in the Eign Court. with the increasea training

and supervision by the High Court given to Jistrict Judges, it

will soon be possible to tuild up a more efficient system of lower

courts as has long been contemplated. This step will be an in-

portant one in the progress of \.estern Samoa. .

The comments made concerning the Development Flan and the

way in which the administering authority has approached the pro-

blem of ensuring that the Sarioan people are fully aware of the

contents of the rl n have been very interesting even if they have

not always deen unanimous. They will all receive the earnest

consideration of the .dministering suthority and will be brought

to the notice cf the people of the Territory.

with regard to economic matters, the administering authority

finds itself in complete agreement with the comments made in this

Council to the effect that in this vital field lie scme of the

most difficult problems which the Samoans and their Trustees will

meet. It also realizes that the urgency ef the danger must be

/ drought
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Treeacn of éetion.

Some distinguished members of <znis Council have mentioned the

Territory's eustoms teriff in the course of the debate. 1 regret

shat i have not been able to be more =xvlicit on tris point, which

is now before the Territorial Government for consia:rution. I think

that i may safely assure the Council tnat nent year 4a more generally

setisfactory review cf the sesition .ill >¢ civen. Sut this is now

mainly the eoncern of tne Samcans tnenseives, it “ust be remembered,

and they are naturally eareful when making any raaicel changes in

the tariff sehedule, for this is the greatest single source of the@

erritory's revenue and is likely tc remain so for a considerable

time, Tre position of the aduinistering sutherizty in regard to

My course, madeGOreferential Tariff in‘ esten Same. was.

-epresentative at thewnquite eleag in the statemens 3

twelfth sessjon of this lounci

The helpful remarks mace regaraing the possibilitiss and ad-

vantages of eooperative societies as future preauction units and

alternétive fogas of soeic-econormic crganization, and regarding the

pessible seope for the greater use cf idle acmsstic capital are quite

im line with the present ideas of toth the -.aministering .uthority and

the Territorial Government. By whom and how best seme of this domest-

te eapitay should be used will undoubtedly be 4 matter of healthy

and energetie debate during the next few years. The present domestic

market fow those products that could be made avail.ble by investment

in agriculture, pastoral farming and :econaary industries is, in most

cases, not unlimited: the current nigh mer¢ein of profit obtained for

export crops also acts as a jeterrent to large-scale investment in

what might be called ‘treatment inaustries. Sut wherever there do

seem to be definite cossibilities for tne profitable investment of

even comparatively small sums in certain pr°mary and secondary in-

dustries, these opcecrtunities will rot be neglestia if the administer-

ing authority has its way. in the meantime, che Government's invest -
/men



ment in capital works is, cf course, steadily increasing.

The need for the early appointment of 2 doctor t.ith some spec-

jal trainins in the treatment of tudsrcuicsis is recognized by both

the Territorial Government and the Administering authority. Their

efforts to obtain a suitable officer will continue unflaggine. The

South racifiec medical service may be of assistance in this matter.

as far as education is concerned, I can say without exaggera-

tion that the administering suthority agrees that in this field 4

special effort must be made during the next few years. Samoa

urgently neecs at least a cadre of highly educated men. Ur seeby's

report is, @s the istinguisned representative of Belgium has said,

"deliberately critical’, and it is tn: sort of criticism with the

aid of which a more comprenensive system of education may be builit.

Once again, this is a matter thich can be tackled successfully only

if the Samoans themselves cooperate fully with the saministering

authority and with their own Government. The Beeby report is, of

course, under consideration by the Territorial Government at pre-

sent.

The remarks made in tris Touncil concerning the need for a

Fublic Library in the Territcry will, I know, be read with great

pleasure and interest by ail those interested in the preject, and

the Council will be advised next year of what action is conten-

plated or has been taken.

In many ways the past year has oeen a year of preparation -

of the gathering of data, of the analysis of facts and figures - of

planning rather than action, although action itself has certainly na@

been lacking. As the distinguished representative of the United

Stat7s has reminded us, basic studies such as the Economic Survey,

Dr Beeby's report, and sr Suncan's report, are essential if planning

is to be scientific and fruitful. This is a truth which the impatient

way overleck, but which the wise will appreciate. -Plans divorced from

facts and figures are phantasms - mere wistful dreams or wishful

thoughts, signifying very little.

/ This
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This is one of the hard facts of life on which enthusiastic

administrative Officers sometimes stub their more ambitious

toes. It is heartening to hear that members of the Council

appreciate the value, and indeed the necessity, of this pre-

liminary research.

I should like to thank the distinguisned representative

of India for the interesting and illuminating statement that

he made yesterday afternoon. I assure the distinguished re-

oresentative that his views and suggestions will be carefully

studied by the Administering Authority and Samoan leaders. It

is not quite accurate, however, simply to say, as I understood

nim to say, thot the administering Authority is activated by 4

desire to unload its responsibilities and the Samoans refuse to

pick them up. The vosition is rather that the Administering

Authority, recognizing its obligations under the Trusteeship

Agreement, wishes to give .estern Samo2 self-government in

the best form, and by the best method possible, and the Samoan

leaders are vondering on exactly wnat is the best form for

them, or what is the best way to obtain it, Like so many of us

they may, ss suggested, display at times a desire to both have

their cake and eat it - they seem sometines to want self-govermn-

ment with New Zealand conveniently handy to assist with advice

and, perhsos, to assist in more positive ways if anything goes

wrong. But they must, I agree, face up to the fact that power

carries with it responsibility. In the light of the Trusteeship

Agreement, the administering Authority has to take care not to

throw out the baby without his clothes, It cannot simply clear

out - it has serious obligations which it must discharge res-

ponsibly.

The remarks made by the distinguished representative of

India concerning institutional reforms and self-administration

were most thought-provoking. It is hoped and expected that

some institutional reforms will be one outcome of the recon-

mendations of the Constitutional Convention. As far as self-

administration is concerned, I should draw the attention of the

distinguished representative to my explenatory statement made
in .
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in this Council on the 25th of June 1954. This statement, I

feel, shows more clearly than do the Annual Report and the

figures quoted by the distinguished representative wnat pro-

gress has already been made towards self~administration for Samoa.

The distinguished representative of Syria considered, as

did the distinguished representative of India, that political

power should penetrate further into Samoan society. But, 2s

the distinguished representative of Syria so wisely remarked

in his interesting statement yesterday, those improvenents

and reforms which would seem to be in the best interest of the

people of the Territory must not be forced upon the Samoans.

This is the attitude of the Administering authority exactly -

especially in relation to land tenure where the distinguished

representative shrewdly implied there might be resistance.

The Samoans are well aware that the Administering authority has

under the Trusteeship agreement undertaken to respect their

customs. Ten years of /co-operation followed the lest efforts.

made by the Administering Authority to go fester in this field

than the Samoans thought warranted. The happy mean must be

assiduously pursued, although this is constantly modified as

circumstances change.

I was pleased to find that the distinguished representative

of Syria, in his suggestions as to what must now be done, fol-

lowed so closely the main projeets outlined in the Prime Minis-

ter's statement and High Commissioner's address in March of

last year, most of which are now receiving active attention.

Vith regard to land alienation in ‘vestern Samoa, I should

remind the distinguished representative that the current legal

conditions governing alienation of Samoan land are shown not on

page 78 of the Annual Report but on page 81. Although no lawyer,

I am appreciative of the distinguished representative's com-

mentary on real rights created by leases under Roman Law. I

hasten to assure him, however, that under the English system of
which applies in the Territory

law/a 40-year lease in Samoa creates no rights of assignment or

of sub-letting, user, renewal or compensation apart from those

specifically given in the instrument of lease. At the end of

/the
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the term of the lease the leasehold property of course reverts

to the lessor.

I should also like to remind the distinguished represen-

tative that althougn legislative measures of the New Zealand Par-

liament are still theoretically subject to the refusal of assent

by the Crown and, until fairly recently the Parliament was in-

competent to legislate on certain reserved subjects and enact-

ments, no-one suggested that because of this the New Zealand

Parliament has, or had, no legislative powers, Perhaps British

Constitutional Law is not so rigid in its definitions on this

poin: as are some Continental systems of law. In any case full

sovereignty in the Legislztive assembly would surely be logically

incompaticole with the Trust status of the Territory.

I should like to assure the distinguished representative of

the wucsR. that the Administering Authority is at one with him

in its desire to see ‘Jestern Samoa a strong self-governing state.

This is clear from the Prime Minister's statement. At times I

find I cannot agree with the distinguished representative's

arbitrary selection and interpretation of fact, I should like to

refer him, to save time, to the relevant parts of this statement

and of my answers to vericus questicns for details about Samoans

in the Public Service and about the powers of the Legislative

assembly.

I know that he will be pleased to hear that the assembly

which he considers "unrepresentative and undemocratic" appears

to enjoy the complete confidence of the veople in the Territory

and that in the new Legislature the proportion of Samoan to Burop-

ean members is sure to be greatly increased.

i agree with the distinguished representative of the Soviet

Union that the Administering Authority should avoid consecrating,

or bolstering up, the matai system in such a way as to impede

future progress. This is the main reason, of course, why it was

decided not to recognize the judicial powers of traditional

bodies - although in this the Administering Authority appears

not to see eye to eye with the distinguished representative of

Syria. .

The Administering Authority constantly holds before the

Samoan people the advantages of new farms of political represen-

tation and of economic organization, In fact, various govern-

ment officials have incurred at times a certain amount of sus-

picion from Samoans for the zeal with which they have preached

this gospel. But we will persevere, although so many Samoans in-

sist that their form of-society is far more truly democratic

in spirit and fact than are other systems which claim that noble
Yepichet.

ae
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This reminds me to mention that iamoans are not as

ignorant of the outside world as one or two members of theQo

Council assume. Yuite a number of ‘tamoans take overseas

newspapers cnd many of them listen avidly to new broadcasts

from overseas stations or from tne local station. ‘ile

it is probably true, as the distinguished representative

of ‘yria hos said, that in the modern vorii it is no longer

sufficient merely ta cultivate one's own zarden, the dis-

tinguished representative vill realize that samoans are

somewhat sceptical of the thesis that outside Samaa all

is for the best in the best of pessitle worlds. Rather

do tsey regard their way ef life 2s the one known island

of stability in the vide s2a of meaninzless flux.

If Il may correct tne distinzuisned Seviet representa-

tive on one or two points in eonneetion “ith the Constitu-

tional Convention: as far as I know, it is not intended

that any orficials should attend this Cenvention; end as

fer as I know it nas certainly net beer. decided that only

matai should be present at the Convention. I shall not

enlarge on the position of the matai in  .amoan society

but will refer distinguished members to my remarss earlier

in this debate.

as far as the economy of tne eountry is eoneerned

the administering s.utaority is well = are of the need to

improve agriculture in the Territory. In fact the

Administering authority continually stresses this need

both in the Territory and in this Council. It has taken

and is taking in conjunction with the Territorial Govern-

ment, steps to improve the position ~ consider for instance

the Zconomic Survey, the serial Survey, the activities of

the Departments of agriculture >oth in New Zealand and

Sanoa, the pioneering work of the ew Zealand heperation

Istates, the promotion of cooperatives, the ouilding of

roads and the other ‘orks which directly or indirectly

affect the productivity of the Territory.

The distinguished representative of the Soviet Union

will be pleased to learn that for many years no Samoan

/land
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aand RES cCeen alieneted save to t216 tovernment for nec

“OrkKS @na reserves. The indizerncus innacitints om by

traditional tenure over 7/9ths of tne lana in the .erritory.

and some :amoans own or lease cther land cy laurcpeén. types

of tenure. Large areas cf lance recently 2: “a
e ulred oy the

Government of janoe sre already ceing surveved crior towy

cteing opened u» for use cy Samoans. Consiiéeractle areas

of samoan land not at ctresent cultivetsd i72 cacrac:le of

new 2ealand reparation states 14s rat vsgue. vhe oF

is cleariy made subject to temporary sarefutras and con-

ditions waich are considered necesstry, until sucn time as

Samoe is self-governing, in order to evcid tco dangerous

oOa divorce beteen cover 2nd resconsicility. I nave

'@lready referred to the estiolishment of 2 lccal advisory

nd t
= >

stat 2 retdinvy fa' gs= S¢ ze of negoti-

ations.

I fear that the distiaguisned recresentitive of the

Soviet Union in saying that tne ~dministering auttiority

should spend the £509,035 reserve of tas

Government shows that he has hare failed to trasp coth

the constitutional position and che roliticel reality.

This woney can be appropriéted orly by the -egislative .

assembly of the Territory - the ..ssemcsly which votes vir-

tually all supoly end vasses virtually 211 legislation

despite the ‘lack of noers” from which one or two dis-

tinguished members of this Counci] think it suffers.

8 far as the £200, 00 accumulated srofits orf the New

Zealand Reparation ‘states are concerned the administering

authority has undertaken to srend this cniy after consul-

tation with the Cerritoriel “overnmcnt nic. in this

case means the -xecutive Cstuncil. ana ¢v2. in this case

the local ~ssemoly could ocject to any creprosed exrenditure

if it “ished to.
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Trust Territory - & trust in cooperation nicn cannot

easily te disturbed. ana > 2 sd ioiiter-ne sutnority

°a@cvi¢2 of tne samoans ir

nd xsyself cnce more on

common cround ‘ith tn¢ ilistinguished representative of

tne Soviet “Jnion. 2.ore nosvicels ara niided - they will

be built. .ore sta_/f is needed - it “nll ce cbtéined.

But this cannot te ioe in 2 day.

   
education he tried

steadily regress xn

on @ taole on nage ! OL Besdy s

enrolled et Sovernmant

same page Or 3ceby says that the

rears Vary ceyond tne Limits oue
s

to say that, @nynoy, the quality

improved and that ‘the mers coun

education in :amoa was

~ is argument, it seemed,

port snoving pupil's

schools. Yet on the

i ures for the earlier

eredibilicy’ and coes on

of education “as vreatly

isacs ‘yould give

an unfair imprzssion of tne zgrovth of the system of

primary education’.

the distinguished recresent

?these ani other similer remersi QO

apparently forgot the figures tn

gave him on 2 July snowing the s

been made auantitatively in éeduc

He also ignored UN .SCO's comment

Details appear in Peper T/PV 542

To = y that = am disavc>oirt

more than the truth. I ai, hove

the Council throuch this statist

anyone so desire. Personally,

when I discovered that, if taey

more slices tn3 cresent mission

ative comcletel, cverlooked

in lr Beecy's resort and

at, at his request, I

veady prozress that has

ation in recent years.

s on education in Samoa.

ed in tris is to say no

ver, alvays ready to take

ical junzle again, shouid

To-vesg pleasantly surprised

could previde only 3,000

end Government school

/systems
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could theoretically ecucate at the orimary iivel all the

children betveen tne ages of 6 and 13 yzers inclusi-2.

Only 15 per cent. of the enildren in tis ese troup ‘ere

not enrolled et a crimary sehool last vear.

But I cordially agree with the distinguished rerresen-

tative of the Soviet Union that many more teachers cre

needed. Steps wnich I have already mentioned are being

taken to provize this much needed staff. riuch renains

to be done - out in what eountry does not much recain to

be done in tais field? The administerin: authority is

by no means smuz at the trought of past achievements but

it expects comment to >be fair. Its policy with regard

to scholarshics, samoa College and higher education has,

I thinc, bean fully covered by me in my anstiers to ouestions

during the course sf the debate. This policy is,in fact,-

in line with past reeommendations of this Council and of

UN=SCO,

I should preoably comment on many other remarks made

in the final statements of distinguished representatives,

but I think that in most cases - such 2s tre oresent oosition

with regard to the legal differentiations between persons

of Samoan and persons of European status - I have taken up

enough of the Council's time. I should likes to say,

however, that, in view of the export figures for recent

years and the Territory's present general srosperity, it

is rather overstating the position to declare that agri-

eulture has not gone far beyond the growth of food crops.

It is also mistaken to imply that the importance of

the Prime i:inister's statement of Ilareh 1953 is being in

any way minimized; or that the implementation of the Plan

is running fer dehind schedule, ‘hen an 2dvaénce on all

fronts on any given objective is ordered, it snould not

be expected that 2qual advances will be immediately possible.

During 1953 the advance on the objective of self-government

for Samoa continued according to plan. |

I am very slad that the members of this Council have

/pointed a
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pointed out,or rather nave azreed trith tne adctinistering

Authority, chat on certain very important

efforts are necessary. The educative function of the

Council is one wnich shouli never oc: foreo.-en end, if

I may adapt a famous phrase, I am sure that for samoans

end cthers merely to read through the teneral debate on

the Trust Territory will se 4 liberal education.

It may be because of historical accidents or the

socio-political proclivities of the lea‘ers in the move-

ment that the rather vaguely defined nationaiist movement

in Samoa has tended to crystallize around cld Samoan

custom. It may be, on the eather hand, scecause such a

cuiture is still suited to tris stage of *amoan economic

and political development. But the Council echoes the

often-voiced opinion of the ‘dministering .uthority when

it says that some changes are becoming increasingly desir-

able and even necessary. Let us hope that the Samoans

do not lose more than they gain when these changes occur,

as occur they must. Pernans they would come more easily

if Samoan custom ere not on the defensive.

These are personal ovinions and it is on tnis czersonal

note that I wish to end. I should likes to thank you lr

rresident and ali the .cmbe-s of the Council ithout

exception for the courtesy with “hich they have treated

me during the debate and the vatience and sympethy with

which they have borne with my exclenations. they have

made of what could have been a harrowing ordeal a pleasant

and indeed memorable experience.

Thank you.

\


